Abstract. In combination with one projectile engraving experimental facility, movement role of the facility and work principle of its parts are analyzed. And structural parameters are considered to have the most influence on the dynamic loading. A virtual prototype model is established by ADAMS (Automatic Dynamic Analysis of Mechanical System) to analyze how the structural parameters of the system affect regulation spring force and projectile velocity. By designing variable parameters, the sensitivity of each factor is obtained. And an optimized method is put forward to design the projectile engraving experimental facility in actual conditions.
Introduction
After the completion of ignition and flame spreading in shooting process of the gun, a large amount of gunpowder combustion with high temperature and high pressure gas push the projectile to move. Since the diameter of the rotating band is slightly larger than that of the shade line of inner bore, the rotating band is deformed and forced into the bore. While the whole rotating band engraves, responding gunpowder pressure is called engraving pressure, that process is called engraving process. Engraving process is the initial stage of the interior ballistics. And engraving pressure is related to the structure characteristic of the rotating band, length of the chamber throat and the powder charge. Based on the nonlinear finite method and dynamic simulation, the deformation of the rotating band is obtained, and many researchers come up with the test method and relating calculation means of engraving pressure [1] [2] [3] . A fitted curve is calculated to force on the bottom of projectile as gunpowder combustion pressure. Since live weapon firing consume much funds, meanwhile the efficiency of this way is poor. So how to simulate gunpowder combustion pressure in laboratory become important. Before a lot of experimental facility are developed, press machine is used to force projectile into the rifling in quasi-static condition. Through testing the pressure that projectile suffer, a curve reflecting the projectile engraving resistance is obtained. Instantly, with the development of the light gas gun [4, 5] , Hopkinson pressure bar [6] , spring pusher [7] , and other test facilities, the effect of propellant on the projectile is simulated in mechanical ways.
In order to study the projectile engraving process, based on the spring pusher experimental facility, the dynamic loading forced on the bottom of the projectile is simulated by ADAMS. The feasibility using mechanical method to simulate propellant pressure is analyzed. And an optimized method is put forward to design the projectile engraving experimental facility in actual conditions.
Spring pusher facility movement analysis and modeling
Motion Analysis. Since the direct use of motor driven require a motor possesses higher performance. And the impact feedback that the motor suffers during test and operation is high, it causes the reliability of the system gradually drop off. Because motor driving springs and then the spring store energy while using spring pusher facility, fast release of spring energy makes for the simulating dynamic loading and protects the system. In the improved experimental facility, a motor is used to driven the pusher mechanism of the projectile engraving experimental facility, and the push 2nd International Conference on Machinery, Materials Engineering, Chemical Engineering and Biotechnology (MMECEB 2015) rod impact on the bottom of the projectile so that the rotating band deforms and projectile engraves into the rifling. System contains facility substrate, clamping mechanism, loading spring, mass block, baffle, regulation spring, and push rod, projectile. Fig. 1 shows the structure of simplified experimental facility. Structure of simplified experimental facility Through releasing the energy that loading spring stores while system works, mass block impacts baffle. The impact force is transferred to oscillating force by regulation spring so that the effect is close to the propellant pressure. Finally the projectile is pushed by the push rod and engraves into rifling.
Modeling. Considering the impact action as an mass-spring system without damp, the stiffness is defined as steel to steel, equals 5 10 N/mm .While the mass of spring is not considered or calculate the spring mass into the mass of block. The spring pusher facility can be simplified into four degree of freedom mass-spring system. Fig. 2 shows four degree of freedom mass-spring system.
Fig . 2 Four degree of freedom mass-spring system. In Fig. 2 , m 1~m4 is respectively the simplified mass of mass block, baffle, push rod, and projectile, k 1 means loading spring stiffness, k 2 means regulation stiffness, k 11 means the stiffness of the impact effect between mass block and baffle, k 12 means the stiffness of the impact effect between push rod and projectile. Table 1 shows parameter of mass and spring and their value [8] . Table 1 Parameter of mass and spring 
Substituting T and U into Lagrange's equation, and we get 0 
The stiffness matrix is [ ] 
Then the free vibration differential equation is 
Supposing its solution is sin( ) 1.0000
The preload length of loading spring is 1 =400 mm s , the initial distance between loading spring and baffle is 2 =300mm s . Then a spring pusher facility model is established by ADAMS. Fig. 3 shows the virtual prototype model. Table 2 . Sensitivity analysis shows that baffle mass has more influence on the force of regulation spring than other parameters, and push rod secondly. The front end of baffle suffers the impact of loading mass block, and the after end of that connects a regulation spring with high stiffness so that the movement of baffle is complex. The mass of baffle is small, and the contact area with block is large, so there exists stability problem and loading osillation. It may be a vulnerable spot of the system. Combining the sensitivity analysis for the force in regulation spring, it shows a part with small mass influence more and a large part effect less. Contrasting spring parts and mass parts, it shows that the regulation spring force is more sensitive to mass parameters. So in the process of designing spring pusher facility, after selecting springs possess appropriate stiffness, it should place extra emphasis on the mass of every part, especially the part whose contact area with others is large.
Summary
In the present work, the influencing factor sensitivity analysis of dynamic loading was studied in simplified system. The main conclusions are summarized below:
(1)Virtual prototyping technology can simulate the movement of complicated mechanism such as spring pusher facility well. Through motion analysis, it shows that the system possesses four inherent frequencies and four corresponding main modes. When designing the facility, the excited frequency of dynamic loading should diverge from the natural frequency to avoid resonance.
(2) Under the existing condition, the force of regulation spring can reach an ideal value then the force can transfer to a dynamic loading forced on the bottom of projectile. The force oscillation enhances the system reliability but may cause a second contact between mass block and baffle.
(3)Under actual conditions, mass property of each part should be considered for greater dynamic loading before system design, especially the part whose contact area is large.
